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DAY 11.  THE CHOCOLATE 

Let’s face it: Nothing is more delicious than chocolate. 

Perfect for this time of year, Love Cocoa’s bars, caramel 

hearts, roasted blonde almonds and truffles not only come 

in a variety of flavours - including a vegan option - but are 

beautifully packaged, making this chocolate the perfect 

present - that’s if you don’t start eating it first. 

The Festive Sweet Fix

DAY 12. THE SCENT STICKS

It takes a lot of willpower not to keep 

these scent sticks for yourselves 

- especially when you discover the 

medley of aromas on offer. With 

top brands such as Fjord, St Eval, 

Skandinavisk and Raine & Humble, 

these are the kind of scent sticks last 

a long time too, so there’s every chance 

they’ll stil l  be doing their fragranced 

thing in months to come.

Talking Sense About Scents 

This year we’re making up for lost time and properly celebrating 

the  festive season the only way we know how – by offering a great 

shopping experience! Having an independent store like ours means 

that come December, we have a load of great gift options under 

one roof. Friends, family, colleagues, neighbours – whoever you 

are buying for, elevate the gifting so it goes down a storm. And 

back by popular demand is our gift-wrapping service too, so you 

can take that Sellotape off the to-do list. Wishing you a very Happy 

Christmas and New Year! 

Liz X

Owner of KIT Lifestyle/Little KIT 

Sometimes, just sometimes, it’s possible to find beauty products that are the 

complete package - as in made with quality ingredients and easy on the eye. The 

aesthetically pleasing and witty hand lotions and body washes from the Gift Label 

more than meet the brief. 

DAY 10.  THE  POTIONS &  LOTIONS 
Gifts with Style & Substance 

With brands such Emu, Bombay Duck 

and Elizabeth Scarlett, there is  every 

opportunity to encourage a little 

bit of vegging out over this season.  

Don’t forget our CyberJammies and 

Stripe & Stare pyjamas either. Zzz.

As one of most popular products, we always have a stock of Chilly’s water bottles, 

coffee cups and food pots to-hand - and sell them in every size and colour too.  This 

festive season, Chilly’s have teamed up with Liberty of London to create bottles that 

have that distinctive design for which this heritage-listed London store is known. 

DAY 9.  THE  WATER BOT TLE S 
Iconic Brand Meet Iconic Brand

the kit-mas countdown

Getting in the Christmas mood has 

never been so easy when you have one 

of our candles and the all-important 

box of matches. Think instant 

atmosphere and soft lighting  - perfect 

for getting in the Christmas mood.

Lighting Up the Festive Season  

DAY 7.  THE  CANDLE S  &  MATCHE S

Rest & Relaxation During Festivities 

DAY 8 .  THE  PA MPER  GOOD S
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DAY 2 .  THE  SMELLIE S
Unique & Witty Bath Bombs

Despite being in the depth of winter, we 

have decided to look to sunnier climbs 

for aftershave products. Proraso is a 

timeless classic brand created in Italy 

by Ludovico Martelli, while the island 

of Mallorca has produced Hierbas de 

Mallorca. a refreshing, uplifting citrus 

fragrance, reminiscent of holidays in 

the Mediterranean. Here’s to a sunny 

and beautifully fragranced 2022!

A Taste of Italy and Spain 

DAY 6.  THE HATS,  SCARVES & GLOVES

Tis the season for hats, but not just any old hats. Think quality, think colour, think 

warmth. Think the odd pom-pom on occasion too. It’s the same with our scarves 

and gloves - quality goods that fulfil the initial brief and then some. And let’s not 

forget about our beautiful range of socks too.

And Socks - We Like Socks 

DAY 5. THE BAGS 

If you want a meaningful present 

then look no further than Roka, a 

global brand that is as committed to 

saving the planet as it is to design 

and function. Their weather-resistant 

and durable bags are made out of 

recyclable straws to help recycle waste 

and protect marine life. Bag yourselves 

one for a loved one, or strongly hint 

that you’d be partial to receiving one. 

Warning: You’ll Probably Want One Too

Make a splash this Christmas with Bomb 

Cosmetics. They produce soaps that 

are lovingly handmade by a 250-strong 

team and packed with extractions of 

plants, flowers and fruit. Their unique 

and witty gift packs, individual soaps 

and bath bombs are animal-friendly, 

cruelty-free and vegan-friendly too. 

DAY 3 .  THE  HOME WARE 

KIT Lifestyle champions carefully curated products for the home, purposely designed 

with one thing in mind - to bring joy! From tea towels, cushions and aprons to oven 

gloves and trays, we have all the home inspiration you need for those special 

touches. 

Inspiration For Your Four Walls

With popular brands such as Big Metal London, Pernille Corydon, Esa Evans, 

Scream Pretty and Rachel Jackson in-store - along with necklaces, ear cuffs, 

bracelets and jewellery pouches galore - we have something to suit all tastes 

and budgets this Christmas. 

DAY 4.  THE  JE WELLERY
A Bit of Xmas Bling

in-store & online 

DAY 1 .  THE  A F TERSHAVE

KIT LIFESTYLE / LITTLE KIT
  • 3 Charlotte St. Broadstairs, Kent, CT10 1LR
 • Unit 3, Eldon Place, The Parade, Broadstairs, Kent, CT10 1NA

KIT Lifestyle

KIT Lifestyle 

OPENING HOURS 
KIT LIFESTYLE • Mon to Fri, 9.30am - 4pm • Sat, 10am - 5pm • Sunday, 12pm - 4pm

LITTLE KIT • Thurs to Sun, 10am - 4pm 


